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closing of schools to prevent epidemics spreading. Legislation was re-
cuirec to enable the Corporation to close dairy yards in improper posi-
tions. The slaughterhouses should be done away with, and an abattoir
established in the south as in the north of the city. The site of Dublin
was unfavourable; the basements in many cases were below the level of
the tide. Veterinary surgeons should be appointed to examine cows ex-
clusively. The Notification Act was not universally obeyed. He had
prosecuted some doctors for neglecting to notify. He did not prosecute
parents who failed to do so.

Sir Charles Cameron's examination was continued on Feb-
ruary Isth, and occupied the whole of the sitting.
In reply to Mr. Swan, he said there was a larger proportion of purlieus

in Dublin than in London. The fewer convictions under the Public
Health Act in England was due to the fact that the people cornplied with
the requirements when served Xwith notices, and owners were better off.
He had a high opinion of Miss Octavia Hill's scheme. Some ladies tried
it in Dublin. but several notices had been served on the occupants of
these model houses. He had adopted a new form of watercloset for the
tenements from whliich he hoped much. It was difficult and expensive
to make clearances, and a competent and impartial valuer wvas
required.
In reply to Dr. Thompson, lie said that the birth-rate in the city was

greatly in excess of that in the suburbs, but the death-rate was lower in
the latter. In divisions of London with conditions analogous to those of
Dublin the miiortality was certainly less. Deaths in public institutions
were credited to the district in whichi the person had last resided. Dub-
lin had a more equable temperature than Lolndon but was damper, and
this increased the tendency to chest affections. Enteric fever was
greater in Dublin than in any town except Belfast and St. Helens. lDiph-
theria was less in these three than in the average towns. Enteric fever
was equally prevalent among all classes, and occurred in sanitary houses.
The pollution of the soil was largely due to the introduction of water
closets. Enteric fever had been traced to milk and shellfish. The ex-
cavations in connlection with the main drainage scheme might be partly
responsible for the prevalence of enteric fever, but when this scheme was
completed he expected a great falling off. Dairymen objeeted to washing
the udders of cows, but for such omission they would in future be prose-
secuted. A great number of cellar and kitchen dwellings bad been
closed of late years. There should be a thinning of the densest portions
of the city, where as many as so to the acre lived.
In reply to Dr. Moore, he said that diphtheria was on the increase but

enteric fever was always as prevalent. He thought tuberculosis would
be lessened by notification. The poor people did not believe it was con-
tagious.
At the meeting of the Committee on February x6th, it was

decided, at the suggestion of the Corporation, that they would
make arrangements for the examination of Professor Smith
(London), Dr. Hope (Liverpool), and Mr. Conway Scott (Bel-
fast) who were willing to give evidence if called upon.
Dr. Quinlan, Fellow and Examiner in Hygiene of the Royal College of

Physicians, stated that he owned house property in Dublin, including
single cottages. He approved of the latter, and objected to tenements as
tending to uncleanly habits. The exceptional death-rate was due to the
unwholesome weather, and to a large epidemic of measles, followed by
one of influenza. As to the general death-rate, Dublin would always be
higher than London; a large proportion of the soil was made earth, and
the subsoil being bad led to consumption. The abuse of alcohol among
the poor affected their constitutions. Exposing house refuse was .most
objectionable. The barge system should be abolished, and a better
method adopted. The tenements were an immense evil. The lanes,
alleys, and courts not controlled by the Corporation were in many cases
abominable, and should be takeni over.
Mr. John Byrne, P.L.G., said tJhe ventilating shafts ot the sewers being

on a level with the street were injurious. The bucket system of removing
refuse was objectionable. At the time when no accommodation had beeni
said to exist for cases of measles he had ascertained that from want of
funds many beds were vacant in Cork Street Hospital. The Corporation
had neglected to supply the necessary funds, and much of the high death-
rate arose from that fact.
Dr. Knox Denham said tuberculosis infested and was deadly in the

overcrowded portions of the city. Public institutions; such as the work-
houses, were infected; and all public buildings, such as law courts,
should be cleansed. The poor should be provided with houses. Rooms
occupied by tuberculoas persons should be frequently cleansed.
Drs. Cope and Day, Dispensary Medical Oficers, said the exceptional

death-rate was due to measles, influenza, and want of hospita accommo-
dation for these diseases.
Dr. Speedy, Dispensary Medical Officer, agreed with the last. He

thought day schooIs should be closed on the outbreak of an epidemic;
that further hospital accommodation and convalescent homes should be
provided. Some of the dairy yards were bad, and a veterinary examina-
tion of the cows was needed. He had reported houses as insanitary over
and over again with little result. One filtlhy watercloset had been left for
the use of twelve families. In numerous cases his report had received no
notice.
Dr. Donnelly, also a medical officer, said that some of his recommenda-

tions were carried out, but he sonietimes doubted if there was a sub-
sanitary officer in his district; sometimes he would not see one for a
year. He had never communicated to the Public Health Department the
inattention of these officials.
The inquiry was resumed on Monday, February igth.
Dr. J. M. Day, Registrarand Resident Medical Officer, Cork Street Fever

Hospital, stated that there were 266 beds in the hospital and 26 in the
Convalescent Home for Scarlatina. The Corporation gave £30o a year,
but the gran t from the Union had been cut off last year by the provisions
of the Local Government Act, so that the number of the beds occupied
had been reduced owing to want of funds. The average number occu
pied during the month when the pressure from measles was greatest was
244. The highest number in occupation on any day was 257. The hospital
was inidebt to the amount of nearly 14,ooo. Patients were refused from

want of funds, never from want of room. There were I different sections
isolated from one another. The authorities never refused to take in a bad
case when pressed by a doctor. The past was the only year in which the
hospital was pressed for room. In the height of the epidemic beds were
vacant. It was incorrect to say there were no observation wards, for there
were four such. The Convalescent Home was the only one of the kind
in Ireland. It was capable of great extension if money were provided, as
it stood on 20 acres of land away from the city.
Mr. Maguire, sanitary engineer, who had formerly been an Alderman,

and Chairman of the Public Health Committee, stated that while he
occupied the latter position two reports had been brought before the
Corporation, but their recommendations were mostly postponed, and
had never been adopted afterwards. He considered that at present one-
half of the cross drains were leaking into the subsoil. He had inspected
4,000 houses. In the first ten years nine out of ten were sanitarily
defective. As drains were reformed the percentage became less. At the
present time no unprejudiced engineer would pass more than half the
houses, including the squares and best streets in the city.
Mr. Spencer Hartz, Borough Surveyor, said that 5,30o new drains had

been laid in the last ten years. The state of the tenements was shocking.
In taking them down he often found the space between floor and ceiling
solid with human excreta. There were 7oo acres on the north side in
which the sewers were tide-locked, and 3oo acres on the south side.
When the main drainage was completed tide-locked sewers would not
exist. In carrying out excavations and improvements many old cess-
pools had been found.
On February 20th, the Committee again sat.
Dr. Henry Fitzgibbon, Medical Officer of the Post Offiee in Ireland

for 21 years, said he had charge of about I,6oo people. Absence from
duty through sickness in Dublin averaged for males 14.3 days per year,
and 32.4 for females; in Glasgow the average was males 6.4, and females
10.3. Influenza was the bane of the Department, anddefective scavenging
was an important cause of the disease. The present method of disposing
of rubbish was bad, and should be prohibited.
Dr. O'Carroll. Physician to the Hardwicke Fever Hospital, and late

Visiting Physician to the Consumptive Hospital at Newcastle, said that
tuberculosis was the most prevalent zymotic disease in Dublin, but little
attention had been directed to it by the sanitary authorities. Tenement
crowding plu8 tenement infection by tuberculosis caused healthy families
coming from the country to die off like flies. Milk helped to spread the
disease. Instruction on the prevention of tuberculosis should be given in
schools, tenement houses should be abolished, or if not, supervised and
disinfected as occasion arose. He thought notification of tuberculosis
was practicable. Two classes of consumptive hospitals were required,
one for early cases and another for hopeless ones. The cases that went
to general hospitals and the unions spread the infection.
Mrs. Tolerton, representing the Philanthropic Reform Association

stated that the tenements were a great evil; some had no yards, and
should be destroyed. Tenants should be punished for the misuse of
closets and for filthy rooms. She had three and a-half years' experience
in the slums, and the sanitary inspection was faulty and defective. More
supervising officers and women inspectors were required. The cleansing
of yards was done so as to spread the filth. Infectious cases were kept
secret and not notified. Contrary to previous evidence her experience
was that the individual rooms, as well as the houses, were overcrowded.
Infection was spread in police courts and by the system of " wakes." The
number of infants done to death because of life insurance increased the
death-rate.

AN APPEAL.
THE widow of the late Andrew Spearing, M.D., of Antrim,
having been left totally unprovided for, we desire to appeal
to the members of the medical profession for assistance in
the attempt which is being made in Antrim, where Dr.
Spearing faithfully served the public for forty years, to pur-
chase an annuity for his widow.
Any contribution will be thankfully received and acknow-

ledged by the undersigned:
MAURICE H. T. COLLIS,

Vicar of Antrim, Honorary Secretary.
D. REDMOND,

Belfast Bank, Antrim, Honorary Treasurer.
The appeal is supported by Dr. Taggart, of Antrim.
The following contributions have already been received:

Contributions to the Spearing Fund.
A; s.d. ds.d.

Viscount Massereene and John Murphy.... II
Ferrard ... . .. ... 25 0 0 D. J. Keating ... ... ... I 0

Hon. R. T. O'Neil ... IO O O Dr. Richd. Purdon0.. ... I I
George Clarke ... IO O O Dr. Michael McDonnel,
The Misses Gwynn ... . 0 0 0 J.P. ... . .. ... ... I 0
Wm. Chaine ... ... ... IO O O Dr. Saml. Graham ... ... I I
Viscountess Massereene X . J. Calvert. ... ... I 0
and Ferrard ... ... 5 5 o Jos. English ... ... ... I 0 O

James C. Wilson ... ... 5 o o H. Armytage Moore ... I 0 O
Rev. M. H. Collis ... ... 5 o o MathewKing... ... ... I 0O
Hy. B. Murray ... ... 5 o o David Redmond ... ... I 0 O
Dr. J. J. Adams ... ... 5 o o Dr. Stewart Collis ... ... I 0 O
Dr. W. J. Taggart ... ... 5 o o Rev. Thos. West 0... ... I 0
Thos. W. Scott ... ... 3 3 o John Kirk, J.P. ... ... I 0 O
Mrs. Hunt ... ... ... 3 3 o Andrew McKillop ... .... I 0 O
Clement K. Curdner ... 3 3 0W m.Orr, R.M.. ... I O
Mrs. J. G. Wilson ... ... 3 0 0 W. D.McManus ... I O
John Clark ... ... ... 2 2 0 Rev. J. O'Donnel, P.P. ... I o O
John Young ... ... ... 2 2 0 Dr. Mussen ......, ... o IO6
John Gardner ... ... ... 2 2 0 Dr. Torrens ... ... ... o IO 6
H. D.M. Barton ... 2 2 0
Dr. J.A. Lindsay ... 2 2 0 136 IO O
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